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Glossary 
ANU  Australian National University 

DCCEEW  Commonwealth Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water  

EMOP  Eagle Mortality Offset Plan 

FPA  Forest Practices Authority 

NRET  State Department of Natural Resources and Environment Tasmania 

TAC  Technical Advisory Committee 

UTas  University of Tasmania 

WTE  Wedge-tailed Eagle, Aquila audax fleayi 
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Introduction 
This is the fourth Annual Report for the Wedge-tailed Eagle (WTE) Research Fund (‘The Fund’). It 
discusses the achievements since the last Annual Report in September 2022. 

The Fund has been operating in accordance with requirements and is enabling the support of high-
quality research on Tasmanian Wedge-tailed Eagles. It is unlikely this research would have been 
supported without The Fund. The projects being supported will provide valuable advances in the 
understanding of the WTE population in Tasmania, which will assist with achieving the conservation 
outcomes for the subspecies. 

Background 
The Cattle Hill Wind Farm was approved by Tasmanian State Regulator in 2012 and by the 
Commonwealth Department of Environment and Energy (now the Department of Climate Change, 
Energy, the Environment and Water, DCCEEW) in December 2014. A requirement of the approval of 
the Cattle Hill Wind Farm (as described in the relevant permit conditions) was to develop an offset 
plan for wedge-tailed eagles (Aquila audax fleayi, WTE).  

An Eagle Mortality Offset Management Plan (EMOP) was developed and subsequently approved to 
satisfy these requirements.  The EMOP comprises two components, with the second component 
describing the Tasmanian WTE Research Fund. The EMOP required that The Fund needed to be 
established and administered by an independent organisation. NRM South was selected as the 
administering body for The Fund and a Services Agreement was signed between NRM South and 
Wild Cattle Hill Pty Ltd on 23rd August 2019.  

Objective of The Fund 
The Fund is designed to offset the impact of WTE mortalities (or injured WTE that cannot be 
released into the wild) due to collisions with wind turbines at the Cattle Hill Wind Farm. The Fund 
will only support research relating to the Tasmanian sub-species of WTE and projects based in 
Tasmania. 

The primary purpose of The Fund is to support high quality ecological or other relevant scientific 
research on Tasmanian WTE, the results of which will assist with the management and protection of 
the sub-species. The intention is that The Fund continues for the medium term (at least 10 years), 
hence not all funds will be expended each year. Research will be supported that is scientifically 
rigorous, conducted by high quality scientists, and which is in accordance with the objectives of the 
Threatened Tasmanian Eagles Recovery Plan 2006-2010 or any subsequent eagle Recovery Plan. 

Priorities for The Fund 
Research supported by The Fund will be consistent with the published recovery objectives of the 
“Threatened Tasmanian Eagles Recovery Plan 2006-2010” or a subsequently approved version of the 
Recovery Plan. The EMOP notes that DoEE (now DCCEEW) have indicated they require The Fund to 
support key scientific research on the sub-species and not other activities, although the State 
component of The Fund may support education activities. 
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Suitably qualified researchers1 will be eligible to apply for funds to support relevant research on WTE 
consistent with the below priorities. Critical research that can demonstrate a sound experimental 
design and statistical rigour will be viewed most favourably.   

The initial priorities for funding support are:  

• Demography of the WTE. This could include studies into the size of the state population 
(such as an evidence-based population census), fecundity, survival of different age classes, 
and immigration and emigration intra- and inter-state. Such ecological data could be used to 
update a Population Viability Analysis.  

• The collection of data that will allow an evaluation of the sub-species conservation status 
against IUCN criteria.  

• Quantification of anthropogenic impacts to WTE, such as collisions with vehicles, powerlines, 
shooting or poisoning, and the development of mitigation measures to reduce these 
impacts.  Disturbance to nesting WTE. This includes studies into determining the 
anthropogenic factors that impact on breeding, and quantification of these such as the 
distance, duration and types of factors that result in impacts to breeding success.  

• Strategies to monitor nesting behaviour of WTE. Nests are currently very difficult to monitor 
due to the need to limit disturbance to breeding birds, hence automated strategies to 
monitor nests without disturbing eagles will be supported.  

• Studies into why WTE collide with wind turbines and strategies to reduce collision rates. 
Published studies indicate WTE actively respond to and avoid wind turbines, but occasionally 
collide. Any insights into why they occasionally collide may assist with strategies to minimise 
collisions.  

• Other scientific studies where it can be demonstrated that the research will provide a 
demonstrable benefit to the sub-species.  

The priorities for funding support may be revised by the panel following any reviews of the EMOP.  

Studies on WTEs required for commercial developments (i.e. conditions of a permit, outside offsets) 
or studies that are the responsibility of Local, State (including Government Business Enterprises) or 
Commonwealth Government will not be supported.                                         

Governance of The Fund 
The Fund is overseen by an independent Technical Advisory Committee (TAC, referred to in the 
EMOP as a “Panel”). 

As described in the EMOP, the TAC comprises:  

• A representative of the Department of NRET. 
• a representative from the administering body, NRM South 
• a representative of the DCCEEW (as an observer), and 

 
1 Must hold a postgraduate degree in science and evidence of the successful publication of relevant, high 
quality research in peer-reviewed scientific journals or experience and qualifications deemed by the panel to 
be evidence of equivalent merit. However, proposals to support high quality Honours research will also be 
considered. 
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• at least two scientists experienced in wildlife ecology, with a strong background in research 
and publishing. These roles were filled following advertising and a competitive selection 
process. Both of these independent scientists had completed their first term on the TAC and 
were offered a second term, which they both accepted.  

The role of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) is to:  

• Review funding applications and select those to be supported.  
• Monitor the progress of grant recipients, and 
• Determine whether to accept research reports (i.e. whether they fulfill the requirements of 

support).  

Individual members of the Technical Advisory Committee are expected to: 

• Actively participate in the review, monitoring and reporting of the Research Fund. 
• Attend, either in person or by teleconference, twice annual meetings, and additional 

meetings, if required. 
• Provide reliable, relevant, technical and contemporary advice.  
• Comply with relevant NRM South Policies and Procedures, including the Code of Conduct, 

and any specific requirements of The Fund including Confidentiality; and  
• Be an advocate for the research Fund’s outcomes. 

Achievements during 2023 
The fourth year of The Fund built on the achievements of previous years.  

Details of the achievements: 

1. The fourth deposit (including the set-up contribution) to The Fund was received from Wild 
Cattle Hill Pty Ltd. 

2. NRM South once again reviewed and updated the application process and guidelines for The 
Fund, which were sent to the TAC for their comment. Although a grant round was not 
advertised in 2023, as funds had been allocated based on applications from 2022, the 
application process and guidelines were made ready for implementation in 2024. 

3. The project “Estimating the population size of the Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle (Aquila 
audax fleayi) using modern genetic techniques” (ANU and UTas) was completed.  

4. The project “Monitoring wedge-tailed eagle population trends” was completed. 
5. The project “Investigating the spatial ecology and habitat use of Tasmanian wedge-tailed 

eagles in the Tasmanian Midlands using high-frequency GPS telemetry (Pay, Koch, Cameron, 
Wiersma, Katzner)“ continued.  

6. The project “Comprehensive analysis of the ecotoxin threat to Tasmanian Wedge-tailed 
Eagles (Aquila audax fleayi)“ also continued. 

7. Additional funds were received in June 2023 from Wild Cattle Hill (as a result of exceeding 
the wedge-tailed eagle mortality threshold). The TAC met to discuss the best use of these 
funds given that the number of applications to the Fund is declining each year. It was agreed 
the money would be rolled over to 2024, with a more proactive approach to addressing key 
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priorities through the development of a PhD project. Discussions have commenced with 
UTas about this potential PhD project. 

An analysis by NRM South found that to date the five projects supported by the Fund have focussed 
either on demography or to a small extent, anthropogenic impacts. The priorities that have received 
little or no attention, but remain a priority are: 

• Quantifying other anthropogenic impacts 
• Factors causing disturbance to breeding eagles 
• Factors causing wind farm collisions.  

Projects supported in 2023 
The following projects were underway in 2023: 

 “Investigation the spatial ecology and habitat use of Tasmania wedge-tail eagles in the Tasmanian 
Midlands using high-frequency GPS telemetry” for full funding from: 

• Dr James Pay (UTas) Project Lead. 
• Dr Amelia Koch (FPA) 
• Prof Elissa Cameron (University of Canterbury)  
• Jason Wiersma (FPA) and  
• Dr Todd Katzner (USGS).  

This project will provide information on the spatial ecology and resource use of adult Tasmanian 
wedge-tailed eagles in the agricultural area of the Tasmanian Midlands. Furthermore, the data from 
this project will be combined with data from other GPS-tracked eagles across Tasmania to provide a 
state-wide understanding of how the species uses different landscapes. The insight into the 
importance of different habitats and the spatial modelling of this information will address two 
research priorities identified in the Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle recovery plan (Threatened Species 
Section, 2006) and by the Technical Advisory Committee. 
 
“Comprehensive analysis of the ecotoxin threat to Tasmanian Wedge-Tail Eagles” from: 

• Dr De Stojanovic (ANU) 
• Dr James Pay (UTas)  
• Dr Catherine Young (ANU), and  
• Adam Cistern (ANU). 

The aims of this research are to estimate the prevalence of ecotoxin exposure across the Tasmanian 
wedge-tailed eagle population, the magnitude of potential demographic impacts of ecotoxins and 
the source of the ecotoxins. This research builds on the work of Dr James Pay (Pay, Katzner, Hawkins, 
Barmuta, et al., 2021; Pay, Katzner, Hawkins, Koch, et al., 2021) that observed a high frequency of 
ecotoxin exposure in wedge-tailed eagle carcasses from around Tasmania.  

Interim results of projects underway 
1. Investigation the spatial ecology and habitat use of Tasmania wedge-tail eagles in the 

Tasmanian Midlands using high-frequency GPS telemetry. 
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Extract from the mid-project report: 

We identified potential study areas during Q4 2022 and carried out field work to capture the eagles 
during April and May 2023. We caught an adult female, “Daisy”, from a site near Conara at 12pm on 
April 18th.  We next caught an adult male, “Winton”, from a site just northwest of Brighton on April 
25th. We caught another adult male, “Bow”, from a site at Jericho on April 27th. On May 10th we 
caught a third adult male, “Julian”, at a site south of Ross, and on May 11th we caught a final adult 
female, “Emily”, at a site along the western edge of the Midlands study area. 

Due to the short period we have been tracking the five Midlands birds, we do not have enough data 
to complete quantitative analyses. Here we provide a summary of the data collected from the birds 
so far.  The summaries presented here are based on data collected from the date the GPS-
transmitters were attached until June 12th, 2023. During this period, we have collected 77,163 
location fixes from the five GPS-tracked eagles. Most of these fixes (n = 57,356) are from Winton and 
Bow, which is a result of an increased level of spatial activity for these two birds compared to the 
others (as the more flights a bird performs the more time the GPS unit will be recording data at six 
second intervals). The other three birds have recorded 5,016 – 7,597 location fixes each.       

The data collected from the birds indicates that four of the birds are holding territories. Daisy 
appears to be a bird that has not yet settled in a territory (her plumage at capture suggested she was 
either an old sub-adult or a young adult). Six days after she was captured, Daisy left the site where 
she was captured and travelled north. She spent a couple of weeks travelling around Lilydale, and has 
since headed back down to Epping Forest, around 8 kms from the site where she was captured. The 
data collected over the coming months will identify when she settles in a territory.  We have 
performed a quick exploratory analysis on the utilisation distribution (UD) for each eagle (following 
the approach outlined in the methods). The data collected so far indicates a large amount of 
variation in both the overall (95% UD) and core areas (50% UD) used by the eagles. Winton and Bow 
have recorded very large 95% UDs, with both being around double the mean 95% UD (22 km2) we 
have recorded for other tracked Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagles. Emily has recorded an exceptionally 
small 95% UD, at only 6.7 km2. The 50% UDs recorded for the eagles tracked as part of this project 
are more consistent with the data we have collected from other eagles. As Daisy is not settled in a 
territory, her UD cannot be compared to the resident birds. Although interesting, these findings are 
likely to change, as UDs are sensitive to the number of fixes and time period used to calculate them 
(Girard et al., 2002). A full year of GPS data for each individual will allow us to make defensible 
conclusions on the UDs of the birds tracked for this project. 

2. Comprehensive analysis of the ecotoxin threat to Tasmanian Wedge-Tail Eagles 

Extract from the mid-project report: 

Applications were made and acquired for the authorisations, across the months of April and May.  

During the initial months of April and May we have collated, from the Natural Values Atlas and with 
in-kind advice from the Forest Practices Authority, the location of greater than 400 nests with a 
monitoring history in the past 10 years. A sample of nests was sub-selected with the following 
criteria; 1) position accuracy ≤ 20m, 2) ≤ 300m from road, 3) ≥ one occupancy year in past 5 years 
and 4) > one monitoring year in past five years. The nests in the final sample (24 nests) were shaped 
by site access, permissions and the presence of adult eagles at the nest.   
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24 nests from across Tasmania were then sampled.  

Sample preparation has commenced, and sample analysis has been organised with the ICP-MS 
research facility at the Australian National University. 

Next stage in The Fund 
The next round of grants is expected to be advertised in early 2024. The use of the additional funds 
will be resolved and implemented during 2024. 
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Appendix 1 

Projects awarded support by the Fund - completed 
• 2020: Investigating the spatial ecology and habitat use of the Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle 

in unmodified landscapes using high-frequency GPS telemetry (Cameron, Pay, Katzner, 
Koch, Wiersma). 

• 2021: Estimating the population size of the Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle (Aquila audax 
fleayi) using modern genetic techniques (Stojanovic, Cistern, Pay, Burridge, Young, Clarke 
and Butler). 

• 2021: Monitoring wedge-tailed eagle population trends (Hawkins and Potts). 

Projects awarded support by the Fund – underway 
• 2022: Investigation the spatial ecology and habitat use of Tasmania wedge-tail eagles in the 

Tasmanian Midlands using high-frequency GPS telemetry (Pay, Koch, Cameron, Wiersma, 
Katzner).  

• 2023: Comprehensive analysis of the ecotoxin threat to Tasmanian Wedge-Tail Eagles 
(Stojanovic, Pay, Cistern). 
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